Agenda of the StuKo-meeting from May 25th, 2020

Location: https://meeting.uni-weimar.de/b/tab-tcf-wtp
Chairperson: [n.N.]
Protocol: [Simone Braun]

TOP 0  Formalia
TOP 0.1  Attendance
TOP 0.1.1  All participants please sign in at the attendance list at the end of the pad.
TOP 0.2  Wortmeldung

TOP 1  Information and Resolutions of the executive committee
TOP 1.1  Topics/Feedback to the digital Semester
- if everyone in the WG has lectures/events the WLAN is not sufficient
- not enough good hard-/software
- no psychological support possible (too full/waiting etc.)
- considerable pressure, especially because of the uncertainty about the end of the semester
- Oversupply of additional materials, which means extreme time expenditure -> additional pressure by deleting the materials after a certain time
- Access to workrooms/computer pools at home no/bad concentration

TOP 2  Reports of Delegates/Representatives/Consultants
TOP 2.1  Negotiations with Deutschen Bahn -> [Knut Rothe]
TOP 2.2  Faculty student council elections -> [Knut Rothe], [Sophie Littmann], [Max Schüermann], [ Lukas Lindemann]

TOP 3  Any other business
TOP 3.1  Hand over -> [all]
TOP 3.2  AG M18 - Opening, how to communicate, who is part of the working group? Who is still missing? StuRa would like to participate
Are there any talks yet? Any ideas?

TOP 3.3  Email "Room for event in June" from 2020-05-18 10:53.
Has anyone already reacted?

TOP 3.4  Open positions
- representative KTS
- consultant high education policy
- consultant digital infrastructure
- representative for the HSB of the faculty student councils A & U, B und M
- student representative for the day care center committee
- consultant cultural events
- student representative in the Bau- und Gestaltungsbeirat
- student representative in the Mensaausschuss

TOP x  Next meeting

Date:
Chairperson: